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Two Dollars a Year. *vJnce. The inspector in re- 
Zhe liquor trilffic says:

«£«• permits were given to aper- 
son wM/ imply ifoid liqnor and toe* me 
monei it, and moreover used this 
countF ja base to smuggle it into the 
Territt of Alaska. In my judgment if 
the petit X system is to be continued, 
nermit^ V-tonld onlv be issued to the S^orlme 'doing a legitimate 
busing : the country. The general 
feeli^ r a high license. The repu- 
t.|iO tdTS would be willing to pay a 
hi#F, he only objectors are the low 
ct i Loons. As I have before stated 
pr ,plying for license should have
% recommended by the officer in 

I bf the sub-district in which 
cant lives, and his recommen- 
* otherwise should be final. 
AtSic Whaling Fleet.

mNEW COUNTIES ACT mounted 
ferrtog to,

(IT

CHAMBERLAIN’S CIRCULAR.

LOOKING UP A SITE |is in them. There are few idlers and 
drones. In the present activity of affairs 
of every kind, no one need remain out of 
employment who is desirous to work.. 
Yet the lighter and more social amuse- | 
ments are not entirely neglected. This 
is evidenced by the preparations which 
are being made to afford opportunity for 
outdoor amusements during the summer.

The newly organized lawn tennis club 
has secured a lease of suitable grounds in 
the vicinity of the Methodist church, 
and has let a contract for levelling and 
grading a court, which will be finished 
up in the best possible manner for the 
intended purposes. William English 
has the contract for the work.

Then on the hill overlooking the more 
thickly settled portion of the city, G-..A. 
Carlson is busily engaged in preparing 
the new baseball grounds, which will be 

the 23d instant by the

London Chamber of Commerce Will Re
ply to It—Machinery For B. O.

London Office of The Miner.
108 Bjshopsgate Street, Within, E. C.

London, May 5.—[Special.] — I hear 
Le Roi Company’s Big Smelter to be ^at Captain Adams will leave immedi- 

Erected at Once. • ( ately for vour province to take charge of
the properties of the company he recent-

the WEEK AT KA8L0 \

oo m
E

Judicial District To Be Created In 
South Kootenay and Yale.

^4PREFERENCE.
AND

I
.rt Received From the Dun- 

Rivpr Prospecting Party.
First Repo

i- J#
can IMPORTANT BILLS PASSED

Ithe low price of ROSSLAND MUST HUSTLE It^ announced officially that the
London changer of commerce will reply 
to Colonial Secretary Chamberlain’s cir
cular on the machinery question, to the 
effect that in the past it has been a ques
tion of freight and duty, but that the 
new tariff will undoubtedly help our

. „ home machinery manufacturers to get
Col. I. N. Pevton, managing director nome mm, *

“ WUÈM* W J. Harris 8ome Bptiah t,oiumDia pu^.,, ,^.,^

preparing for sports
Mineral and Oompeniee Acts Sent to 

the Governor—Williams’ and Hume’s 
Motions Censuring the Government 
Defeated—Prorogation This Week.

Would Prefer to Build asCompany ^ m ,, WfUL -,
Near the Mine as Poi.lble, and the 
Location of the Plant Here Would

Benefit to the City.

People Expect a Busy Season 
Intend to Enjoy Life at the 
Time-Lots of Mining Trans- 

Reported.

‘south slope of Look- 
las the Old Flag Co’s 

[the claims border on 
1 in the railway grant.. 
F the claims on this 
bfts have been sunk 

carrying gold, and a.

Kaslo 
,^But 

Same 
fers

I ss

Be of Immense -
[Prom Our Special Correspondent. 1

May 5.—The Countiei mWÊÊmÊ:u<
Victoria,

Kaslo., May 4.-lSpecial.j-James 
h who is in charge of the proe-

of the Le Roi com ____________________■■-w-.h-SITi. iySTa thA? ohelhat mk attention of the goveijg
tirr| I* eent i— ■■■ ■ »»- ujuaj mug ------toAkrounds] the well known smelter man, we^^^B^SSPy'*yeeterdaZ: government to create a new judicial ^dc^fngtj°"wiJèredXhere last

sir-«H SSS-i: :

the local managing director, has ane and Kaelo ““J®®* prl^ ?LLr which it has been decided to ,o8 Bishop-gate »r«t, w.tHm.B.c._ gupreme and county court registries and witb 8uppues for this fleet, of which
diwn from his party andM befoîe thèmes Serect at once for the use of the mine. publishes subregistries, and t6he^r^d to h^r i^old ^dÜTthe^ativ Jtor

«tv for a day or two. Mr. Anderso . anoramic scene of almost unrivalled The gentlemen were seen , together at he British Uo nkomVMtrlAm’s official administration district! and to q walrus ivorv bone, and their young
nat established his headquarters a grandeur. The managers have wisely gutte hotel last evening/by a repre- m full Colonial Secretary appoint all necessary officers lthoutM giri8’ who are purchased by the officers
mouth of Hausercreek, ee j ^ho8en the location fortheir grounds. the B Miner Colonel Pey- letter to Scotch machinery houses draw however changing the juris prion of § the ghip8 for their own foul purposes,
miles above the Upper Kootenay o | The local gun club had a competition gentative of The Mine . a in» their attention to the market offered & pnnntv court iudges. T] 'act is to I nativee have also learnt to make
Hauser lake. Here j18* * a,® on Monday last. The contestonts were ton Emitted that their mission wa British Columbia for mining machin- carrjed into effect by at* ofder-in- [jqUOr from dried fruit, sugar or molas-
euntial and .comfortable cabinJrom Q . T. 8tone, W. E. Mann, ^ site for the plant. “We are bv British Co umbia tor m n dis- ^u^iL The second pdpoZia to en-1 ^ They are very violent and danger-
which the various parties and E. W. Cummings. The s § going into it as a business proposition, ery. The et «nfi able the government to sV liyide any ou8 when in liquor. Last winter it is
the adjacent country. He has alre wa8 at iiVe birds. Mr. Cummings killed |aidghe „and we naturally want to find ,.UB6ed among machinery people and ‘ already created as may be found reported that one had tied up hiadaugh-
hadmenprw^ctmgon^cier.Gntoly^lv hird and. was the. winner, while t h we Can get thebest results. . interested in the province through- J* du^ng the coming year to tf%y the heels and whipped her to
Meadow and Hauser creeks, and three h ere not far behind with credit- », investigate the matter fullv be- meet the increato in population. death. Mr. Whittaker (a missionary)
claims have been looted on the first ^ acoreB fore deciding. We would prefer to have out Great Britain. ^ ^ Acts were introdScSl yesterday by 2nd the ships' captains tied up the
named. Heihas also had two men P Hot.» About Town. the plant as near the mine as we can get I hear .that Barney B ' Bkirts amending the ^Supreme and and whipped him. The result was that

> peeling on the west side of Hauser lane aton Byers has purchased a Adequate water supply other things out another expert to Bossland. Oounty Court acts regaining appeals. the native threatened to make the mis-
m the vicinity of the Gallop group oi block Qf four lots overlooking ^fog equal, such for in tance as the the London Share Debenture corpora- f£u court is to hold a'sitting every aionary leave the island, if not worse,
claims. He has not, how ever, been able g uy is improving and of the plant and the cost of t becoming interested in British month at Vancouver as well as Victoria. .. The presence of an armed goveru-
to penetrate the mineral beltteymidthe Kg^lereet a handsome residence. gwrtStaV whicK would of course be It.on is becoming interestea The county court procedure is simpl fled. men vesiel, with a strong disciplined
first range because of the depth ofj wlator^ the many visitors m Kaslo on the cost of .fluxes and the ^Columbia. . nnbliah- The Mineral Act Amendment biUwas|crew would do much |<xid service in
still on the mountains. As the season ^ wM T. G. Blackstock, frei ht rates We should have to pay. The Province, of Victoria, is publish ^ t-me add ^ed, as were pQttiiig an end to the traffic in liquor to
advances and He considers of the Gtmderham syndicate, present ghould the company decide after a a Beries of maps of West Kootenay | Jveral others, including the Companies [he natives as well as .Pi;ot»5t,n„g4e
men will move further Dack. He co owners of the War Eagle and other con- f ^ investigation to build the new | London firm. The southern clauses bill. revenue, and more especially the fisher-
the prospects of ^is attempt «tsy tern- ownereoi i ^ ^ wae in dose belter on Sheep creek it would add through a London Mm- ° w*“ t of Confidence Motion.. foe, which must be valuable or to many
Stic prospecting to lower I conversation with the manager of the enormoueiy to the importance of the I portion of the district 7 wmiams’ motion stating the Nelson | vessels would not be in these waters.

DSnS.nrivervefyadifficnlt, and hespent Whitewater. of Nelson> 8pent “efl to ^'ning^mtre” The^dvent of ‘'^“^Govan’s new company, the & Fort Sheppard railway had .***? ^ I RAILWAY TALK REVIVED
lake to the place of encampment the the!sto^ii. at tbe waterworks Auction plants, which are now under Mines are quiet. Fraser Biver are ^n^majna by a vote of 16 to
journey was an easy one and quickly and^aa ^.iHeretion by the owners of some of | flrmer bnt Galena Mines are flat at £.%. | the tot.
made. He was pleased a nt The much postponed Buchanan-Chip- our other big mines. Every loyal citizen nLSY CHAPMAN DID IT. Hume moved that the minister of 1
which has been doneiby the P^ty sent last died of in am- ^B^gUndihould see to it that nothing HBDLBY CHAPMAN mines in grafting the record of 1,2001 >
in by the department of P^hc wo ^ an(j magisterial failure. Last Tues- ig le'{t undone to induce the Le Roi It Was He Who Called Chamberlain » of gwaber on Beaver creek to Boad Pvea Penticton, Three
clear the nv^r, but renrobates the pra on ^ postponed for one week, le to 8elect a site in Canada and as Attention to B. O. Market*. Heinw acted without legislative author-1 On Rail-
tice of the lumbermen along the banks day w^k« time of ad- as possible. London office of The ^ner, iTv and the water was very valu-j °° “^.^.^WeîTand South,
in felling large trees from the ^s into I Spired, th^re was nb near toWn ^- ^ ,c8 Bishopsgate street, within E. C. for free minera, way. From West ana »
the river to serve as skids for sliding 3m^gtrate onhand to grant a further green MOUNTAIN GROUP. London, April 29.—[Special Cable.]— rim app ication should be cancelled,1
their logsimto the* water. e adjournment. Thus dies a case which . Settled Out of Oonrt-A Bplen- Hedlev Chapman, president of the a8 Heinze waasimply trying to corral it.

ran the rapids of the lower . waH a tame ending. the most promising properties m tba j nnlnnies to tbe opportunities for water to be granted without specific pur- reyiyed the talk of the p

HEsrds; >■ ~bcuar arÆ
.

met Mr. Aodereon m Kas o and direct ^kfan.Fthe promise of an extra tram cleared up and certificates of to- round are better. ^ying that an arrangement had been gggjape2k with authority nnon
ed arrangements foradd Monal euppnes Sandon and way stations on the „ovement wm issue in due course for marKeM ____________.------- mkde with the Dominion government so P£tten ot Emmental policy, and in
and the further prosecution of Kaslo & Slocan railway. He hopes also Pfwhree inThe name of W. L. Lawry. wxi.1. ADD TWO COACHES. that titles could be secured by commum- a foterview with your correspondent

Mining Hews. to secure excursion rates from Bossland abont three miles from WILL ^DD------- -- Traln bating with the attorney-general’s de- “ ex re88ed himself as being of the
a H Green has been gradually ac- and Spokane.so as to securemimng ^ ontheflat at the north weatbaee8pokan. * Nortn.rnPto.ena.r partment here. „M,mt opinion that either the Canadian Pacific
o. H. «areen naa....... s delegations. It is understood that the "2^? mountain. It has been involved Is to Be Enlarge*. . p Martin introduced a bill to prevent £ Ooi^bia & Western would build

qnirmg the various interests city council will extend an official um- u^toton almost from the day the H. A. Jackson oi Spokane, who arrived I on crown lands. TtInto Grand Forks very shortly,
era! claims Eureka, Yoeemite, tation to the aldermamc boards of the ,bree Claims were staked, and yet con-1 ,Q goselund Tuesday, states that the] The house sits at 11 tomorrow. It I jjegayBthat the provmcial _ Ky7®?™"
stake, Scottish Chief, Echo and Parrot, gi8ter cities of Kootenay to attend the .J^ble work has been done on each of I . . Northern trains are carrying expected the house will prorogue Sat- ment reaiixee the importance of having
«inuTPil about 14 miles from Kootenay celebration. . . .. *Lem The surface showings are as bpoka f Cv^tane to the urday. a road from the north into this section
situated abou His latest par- Business is exceedingly active at the me a8 anytbing in the camp—m 1 more passengers ou^**7?™the three I parle BeUe and Zenith Ground. Lfcead of competitors from the United

lfefisr*!çà£r£: gSBSâz»
™ «“Ss’SÆi&üî ss-ftsss'Æïïvs 3s ^ a-r.sb ïsa .s S. rs « r b ss vs. mssps5* 1 fîoll ns Essex and desk for fully 19 hours, with intervals up ^e nav . the group either Norfhport to carry the crowds that necessary for a de- ig an incentive which will not beEd’l^kto’bebyth^ tr4nriereeda to “Ç for m’uch .needed refreshment, orbl so£e com- leavinTthe former point to the mines, pmnt, as ^ beforethem The kjby the railroad companies,

the Brigge-PhUiipe Mining company, as while his two aeaicUnte werebuarly en- ^Hundred, of Pro.pe.tol. Ont. effect of their jndgmentmakee tinder- 8ha„ap » OXanogan Mi»..
1 ^naa&irS^tffitoteb,ato^ rmttn^witrwtiÿb^s is con- r IR0H COPT TO BEStTMB. The «edmounUintram fromNortt, «>^0 ^ntihlocation.W J^cir^er^Xuld be

thirds of the regular trustees shall re- ducted in the Kaslo office is thoroughly $20,000 In It. Treasury For port brought man u ... to the government and was agun •ope ^ially interested in building a
thi^s of tbe regular ap?reciated by mmmg men, and the Has owWork. of passengers Tuesday afternoon, boto to location under the mineral act Mid Boundary country. The gov-
qu4r T Newell of Rossland, and John uniform courtesy with which ^very directors of the Iron Colt com- coaches being crowded. that was validly located by the Lmment has guaranteed to pay for 26
anf Toronto have transferred enquiry is received merits the thanks of I The direct .. vpster. I cernmg the nver are to the effect tha I whotherefore would have such I . in£ere8t on bonds given for

to the bond from Robert your correspondent. pany held an important mee 8 ^®^ the w^ter is rising slowly. Several pro- ggjgj ^ mineral locations had under th ghuswap & Okanogan Rail-

SSs? tos&ti:, SEÆi;.îsrsriSsS ESasaiasastss:
y;P™1”" 0F liberals

in^any future dealings to connection, ^arc Gilliam is down from North Fork. It was resolved p develop* 18 yeP *5* in Hie mountains, ---------- --- if connection were made with the
’'Flora6 by her attorney, He says the trail from the station up the ^^j^Vo/oolt proMrty.. A force ^thev state."6^ Gtovenummt Has a Clear Majority of pTytog basis
âobirThrÆing t"th^mto- S"rV/s^"ÆLdi,Lu ^^ring the^wCn^^  ̂ this 34 in the Common.. and the proving

Three situated in the Pack trains are going over the road ™Pt eupplies can he delivered. It was Nelson Tribune: Judge Form this on been projected from Penticton,on Okan-
eral claim Noble i » ye we8t 0f da^v and prospectors are begmmng to . that the company has over $20,- week disposed of a dispute over a min- InBpector Constantine’. Report ^ on been p jec ^ Forks, and it> iscon-
Hot -pnngs camp. Miller g0 into the hills/while those who made Lqq ^ the treasury, which is thought to • claim wtich has clouded toe title to liquor Traffic in tne Yuiron M*c- ^ expected that the road will he
rmrehased the^rto from Aiexander fêtions last yekr are beginning to do ^pto to open the mine. roL Boesland property for .atout ken,leHiver Indra», n.bauohto. aeg^time.
Kr^T»nd Charks F. Olson of Ains- assessment work on their daims. The ” p ——--------- - ~ _ eighteen months. The trouble is known -■ ------------- Dullt Boads Trom the Bart.
«nrth There is a strong lead upon the 8arvey of the townsite is to to begun to- ibon hobsb fbaotion. as the Monday-Red.Neck dispute. In fv_-»wA Ont April 27.—fSpecial cor- Tf ™ known that Mr. Heinze, of the
property and a cross cut tunnel is now day and «sidetrack and station are to be HoUt „d Drtu Have Been October, 1886, a ctam recoMed^s th ^"denc^l’soL there has been no cfombfo A Western, is looting tovrard

located about two and one^bah mima ^ l^t assavs^^ ^ ^ n^^ ^ ^ ^ The 9re has a“ts. Th® °wners »”“Kenzie> La. JamleBOn of Winnipeg, and Dr. Buther- for the “«^^^is side of
northwest Of AmswOTth,^m^. F is A ^tition signed by atout 400 people 8teadiiy improved from the beginning. and ' Tom Blackwood. Those d , M»idonald, while West Prince, being able to buy goods on this d
0r ^Ain^worth rad has begun devel- has 6een sent to Victoria for a govern- Col. Renfroe, the manager of the' prop- ™ interested in tbe Bed Neck were œ Edward Island, returned a ^ Uhe line and ‘hu® ^Iwooff moftbeni 
™mentCrkupontheTw!n mineral ment wagon roadfromNorthForkto ia mnch pleased with the outlook. ^ Hutchingon and E. K. Bngman. 2°Mr. Perry, who sat B the last ^r- tbata ^ to population
Grerntiy'Snded by Ah. W.Moms Cm£sramp, a ^n^of^ müe. | JoaIR,a mo^,, Th. Bl^ci^^Tldatea.

others6from* J>nB.bMcArthur and D.F. made, ore shipments are expected to be shaft u Down 810 Feet With Fifty About three weeks ago a correspond- by the courte. There are 213 members *2e8torergathe7to,ore striking out into

æssïr*^!r" 3
wSK»«'5^aL— -ææ.—- S" h“- 1 sôSkkI
down from the mm condition Word was received from Quartz creek ^ ore on the footwall side. It runs written us, and from his letter we g ean > the government a majority day walk. valuable prop-, jSSmT? ÏZ Fid20^^^^ ^«ti^rveuand fitvor- ^ '

tv Thursday m?ramS :h J5mhwill be kept made on the Ivanhoe. This clum ^nttones to ^e about five feet ably known and one of the m»^.Pr^“* ‘«V the combined vote of the conser-1
force at work, and inrtrp n nanti tv of about two miles southwest of the -. with two absolutely perfect walls. ! ieing prospects in the Trail OreeK vatives and independents or 34 overall
steadily at work^ aa g a winze from town and is under the management of ,»> * white on the big ore chute at the trict for the amount of work done. Darties in the house. But as the patrons
ore has been blocked out. A wmretrom town and is unoe A prospecting „nd SKtinues to to in soUd ore. It p*perty consists of the Black Hawk and parties in me government and
the lowest tunnenias^sunk 3dfeet, E^Clarit^Bosrianü ^ ^ ^ ^MntiTttofeet. ÇLJe Stranger at the head of Cham^ ^ fodependents wifi be found very

drive* a° still iwer^tm^dnringtto “^P^^hrfoot'w'all1 sicle a to had MAOHINEEY FOE THE HATTIE. Smbia’^river "from6 the Trad heure wüï to’more’ap^to’ show à ma-
pSïïfïïSrâsTo* 120 feet b^ Sgkti «“L^^eted “d Wm Æ^MUoo^wgk^m- j»^» ^«T^f /^ big à

lower down. a n V Caldwell Rome of the ore was brought over to 8 . , tt H- :h com_ sists as followei : No. 1 shaft, 28^ ,. The government has, in fact, too big a
D. M. Lmm rd and 0. F. -vaiawei borne oi i the form of The machinery for the Hattie is com , , „ in ore and no walls reached, , • fnr Ua own good, as well as for

have transfer* the Carbonate mineral Mr Clark >21 quarts pla(* a„d will be started today. The ^2’^, 75 feet 9 inches to depth, ma,orft| for tis own g^a.
claim, loca^i M?n ni Æe that from the Elise. So as- ^consists of a steam hoist, pump and where thé foot wall was tbe gO0d 7“ in Taken.
creeti ^?e>e Carbonate Silver Mining mntohke^ ^ made> p> of the ^,, 7^ a very complete little, plant cross cut made at that depth 25.feet Im Constantine, of the North-
com^ny-.^taoor H.creation». surface ore, which ran $ ^ and the development of the Hattie will ‘r“™b8- ®b<. hanging wall, showing the weat m0nnted police, who is commis-

The" worthy citizens of Kaslo are ^^^heton^fog wall. Tto vein be camedforward under muc ‘ veinto be very larg! ?“d=tro=| and <d aioner in the Yukon temtory, hasanm-
avowedly not here for health getting *£Ws affect serration on the foot- P~vfafw^0H1üring the shaft wül to high 8^®. nw 1? optiot terestmg report in the a^r^t
purposes. They are primarily devoted £aU indeed, all the vems^f ^e now>wn 60 feet, with lof the comptroUer °f
to business. Stocks, shares, real estate Quartz Creek camp appea a very good showing in the bottom,

handled solely for the money there fissures. 3É|
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This Summer.
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from the Magnet. ntic 70 feet and the ledge is nve iwi T„i„ Tiwir» dismissed the case ,Th® with almost solid ore from wall to wall ^‘coite «atosHto Bed Neck claim- by-elect,one were 

01,0 I The hanging wall is smooth and the fis- 'wllu OUBUJ *** - • *' ----------ü 1 -----------* 1it.
ich famous mines as the 
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all mining purposes.

the Retaliation tone on
it only enough work has

Municipal nomination.. 
Nominations for municipal officers, to

Davis, J. K. Johnson, W. G. Hepworth, 
j H. Feathetston, Llovd A. Manly and 
Edmund Dnford. Six aldermen are to 
be elected, so that one of the seven nom- 
inees will be left out m the cold.

k on both claims throueh-

shares ofl 50,cx)0 

price of 7y4 cents j 
advanced in ‘price.

Geo. E.company, 
d, or of any of the

The Orphan Boy Sequel. 
Rbvelstoke, May 4.—[Special.] Lis

step in the Orphan Boy sequel.
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